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SG attends hearing on possible tuition hike
by Rhonda Sheridan
New1 Ed1tor

Student Government represe ntatives
will be attending a public hearing on
possible tuition hik es for the spring
se mester at the University of Kentucky
on Sept. 21, said John Sebree, SG
president.
The public hearing is being held by the
Finance Committee of the Council on
Higher Education. The hearing, the first
of three to be held throughout Kentucky,
will give individuals an opportunity to
voice objections to state-wide tuition increases, said Norman L. Snider, a
spokesperso n for the Council on Higher
Education.
The Council on Higher Education is
directed by a statute that establishes tuition rates for Kentucky's public community colleges and universities. The council's
curre nt tuition policy provides a
maintenance of tuition levels that are
reasonable to Kentucky residents.
Dav id L. Holton III, a student member
for the CHE and a University of Kentucky
law student, said that the current policy

has been conservative over the past few
years. However, due to state budget cuts
in higher education appropriations ($9.4
million in operating funds this year), the
council is considering a policy change and
a sizeable tuition increase.

"A tuition change is a reality," added
Ilolton, but the influence of public concern
could sonen the council's decision.
Sebree said that a tuition increase
would have a grave impact on a ny stu dent. For example, a sta ndard tuition in-

Committee hears testimony
by Rhonda Sheridan
Newt Editor

A public hearing was held Sept. 18 in
the Moot Court room of Nunn Hall lo
diaeuaa the impact ofbudgetreductiona on
the institution and to determine future
needs, announced NKU Presodent Leon
Boothe.
A budget review subcommi~tee on
education requested the meet!na to hear
testimony from NKU staff, lobbying committees and interested public regarding
possible tuition Increases. A public hearing will be held September 21, on the
University of Kentucky's campus by the
Council on Higher Education to. detarmine acha e in thettate's tuition licy.

according to a presa release.
The subcommittee will hear testimony
from NKU on the following issues:
- A dlscuaeion of tho inetitution's
fiscal situation, including the effects of the
current biennial reductions and the
finance board's 1988-90 Budget Limita~lon Report.
- Tho present financial state or the
university and financial needs of the
fUture (construction, new progralllll, eU:.).
- A review of the Funding Formula.
The purpose of the bearing, according
to Kevin Me ine•, a SO representative on
the committee, is to provide vit.al informs-

crease of 15 percent in tu1t10n would be
$ 0 for Kentucky residents, but would
result m a $200 mcrca.se for non resident
students.
Representatives from NKU's Student
Government will present three resolutions during the public hearing. The
resolutions, which were unanimously accepted on Sept. 16 by SG members addressed three areas.
The first resolution called for opposition to any tuition increase during the
current fiscal year, according to John
Dietz, SG secretary of internal affairs, adding that requests for a tuition increase
be considered only to offset actual in·
creases in operating expenses, not
decreases in state appropriations.
Second, Dietz said, SG supports full
formula funding of all state universities
and recommends consideration of alternate revenue sources.
Finally, SG recommends tuition be
established for each institution dependent
on student body demographics.
Final decisions concerning the tuition

. see Hearing, page 7

see Tuition, page 7

'87 enrollment up nearly 5 percent

Fund set up for

Retention rates, summer programs pusli figures over 9,000 slain student's
by Debbie Bertsch
Total enrollment
summary

Staff wr1ter

NKU 's fa ll enrollment is up 4.8 per·
cent over last year with almost every
enrollment category showing a n increase,
according to Bill Russell , director of ad·
missions at NKU.
Russell said preliminary data show
that 9,042 students are currently enroll·
ed, an increase of 381 students over last
year's total.
In addition, enrollment categories
have increased, with undergraduate
freshmen up 4.3 percent, sophomores up
7.5 percent, juniors up 3.0 percent, and
se niors up .2 percent.
The number of post-baccalaureate
students jumped 9.1 percent, and the
graduate program showed an increase of
2.6 percent. Enrollment at Chase College
12
of Law rose · percent.
The number of non-traditional, black,
international, and out-of-state students at.tending NKU has also risen, Russell said.
The only category that shows a
decrease is the graduate education pro1
gram, down by percent.
Russell said the primary reason for increased enrollment appears to be higher
rete ntion rates (more students staying in
school).
"Retention has helped (enroll ment), 88
evidenced by the increase in the number
of students at the sophmore and junior
levels," Russell said.

10.000

Northerner staff report
Amy M. Diesman, 19, freshman at
NKU, was fatally shot on Sept.12, at the
Merwin Stop & Go store on Ohio Pike,
Withamsville, Ohio.
She had been employed for five days
and, at the time of the incident, was working only her second night alone, reported
a Pierce township police officer.
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students and University 101 classes (aimed at orienting freshmen to college) have
II
R
:::la~:edi.mpact on retention, usse
Preliminary statistics show that 74.9
percent of students who took University
101 last year returned to NKU this fall,
as opposed to a 60.8 percent return rate
for students who did not t.ake the cl888,
according to Dr. Jerry Warner, assoeiate
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Rusell also attributed increased enrollment to a rise in the number of college-

benefit from that because we get a
number of students from Ohio."
The Admissions Office also initiated
new recruitment campaigns this year,
Russell said, which possibly affected
enrollment.
One such program was aimed at
recruiting non-traditional students
(students over 25), Rusaell said. The Of.
flee of Admiasions and the Office of
University Relations sent approximately
78,000 brochures 1o every mailina adclreM
in Boone, Kenton, and Campbell counties.

bound high school seniors in Ohio.
''The college-going rate in Ohio seems
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oee Enrollment, page 3

Diesman graduated in the top 10 percent of her class last year at New Rich·
mond High School. Her outstanding
academic record awarded her a full
scholarship at NKU where she was pursuing a career in nursing.
A single parent of a four-month-old
daughter, Diesman worked part-time to
support her child and herself.
Described by high school friends as a
"quiet leader," Diesman was active in
many areas. A member of New Rich·
mond's National Honor Society and an
outstanding track and field athlete,
Diesman will be well remembered by her
friends.
Kelly McConnell, Diesman's track
coach at New Richmond, plans to

oee Dieoman, page 17
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Calendar Connor defends officers' actions
"Pax Christi USA, The National Catholic
Peace Movement, will meet at the
Neuman Center, 512 Johns Hill Rd., on
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 12:30 p.m. All are
welcome.

This week's " Wednesday Lunch
Seminar" features Danielle Roemer's
(Literature and Language Dept.) "Folk
Rebuses and Everyday Literature" on
Oct. 7, in the Faculty and Staff Dining
Room in the University Center, at 12:05.
Everyone is welcome.

Anyone who is interested in joining the
ski club can sign up at BEP room 484 .

The Cincinnati Museum of Natural
History is having "A Collection of
Curators," Sept. 26-Dec.S. The exihibit
features new research from the Museum's
staff. Call 621·3889 for exhibition times
and ticket prices.

Tickets are on sale for, "Frankenstein, the
Modern Prometheus," at the Cincinnati
Playhouse. Call 587 ·3208 for show dates
and ticket prices.

by Krlo Klnkade
Northerner conlributor

Responding to allegations of allowing
double standards regarding alcohol on
campus, DPS Director John Connor was
asked to explain his department' a hand I·
ing of the CSO concert, held on campus
Sept. 5.
" We didn't see it/' Connor said. "1
suspect that there was aome alcohol there,
but we didn't see it where it was open."
A letter that appeared in the Sept. 16
issue of The Northerner accused DPS of·
ficers of derrelection of duty and double
standards when, according to the letter,
alcohol was 'prevalent' throughout the
crowd.
"This person insinuated we should
have stopped everybody and searched
their coolers or their bags or anything
that they brought with them ...to the con·
cert," Connor said, "but we' re not going
to do that.
"1 guess you could look at it as a double standard depending on how the student wants to view it."
Connor said that the officers on duty
were primarily concerned with keeping
order, making sure traffic wasn't backed
up and making sure everyone was safe.

On Sept. 25 & 26 "St. Valentine" will ap·
pear at the Barrel Head bar, in Cold
Spring Kentucky.

Correction
In a story entitled "Cox takes on financial aid problems" in the Sept. 16 issue
of The Northerner, some of the statements
may have been misleading.
There are two types of work study
available to students: Federal work atudy
a'nd Institutional work study. Federal
work study students must apply for the
program each year by completing the
Kentucky Financial Aid form and the
NKU Financial Aid application.
lnatitutional work atudy students (who
are receiving no Federal financial aid)
must complete both forms for the initial
year of work, and then complete only the
NKU Financial Aid application and a
financial aid waiver for each subsequent
summer and academic for which the student wishes to work.
Alao, the $3.70 per hour applies to Jaw
students only.

The University of Rochester, bowing to
pressure from the Eastman Kodak Company, 'disenrolled' a student who worked
for the Filii Photo Film Company because
he would have shared businesR classes
with Kodak employees.
Kodak, whose corporate headquarters
are in Rochester, is one of the university's largest corporate benefactors.
While campus officials said they kicked Tsuneo Sakai out of the classes to allow
90-some students from Kodak to "share
freely" ideas in the courses, critics of the
decision say it seriously compromises
Rochester's autonomy, chills academic
discussion, and makes an American cam·
pus into the conference room of a
corporation.
" A university is not a place for
secrecy," contended Jonathan Knight of
the American Association of University
Professors, which monitors academic
freedom at the nation's colleges and
universities.
"This implies that it's okay for you to
do background checks on students before
you let them in your class.

ding alcohol on state property.
" If we're going to allow functions like
that here with visitors-non-university
people using our premises-we've got to
do a better job of making them aware of
certain university policies and elate
laws," Connor said.
When aaked to explain why people
would think it was all right to bring such
thinga on campus, Nellie Cummings, who
works in the marketing and public rela-

see Alcohol, page 7

'A den of criminals'

protester disputes gov't. v1ews
by Sue Wright
FeatUN!a Ed1tor

Students entering Chase Law School
or cutting across campus Wednesday,
Sept. 16 didn't experience the usual morning hello's around them.
Instead, Andy Melechinsky , a
paralegal from Connecticut, greeted
students with shouts, a~cusing them of
supporting a "corrupt government" and
an "utterly corrupt court system."

Student poses threat to company
College Press Service

The College Conservatory of Music at the
University of Cincinnati, will have David
Mulbury, CCM profe880r of organ, presen·
ling a recital on Sunday, Sept. 27 at 8
p.m., at the Patricia Corbett Theatre, on
the Clifton campus. The recital is free .

"Our people were positioned primarily to handle parking and traffic and be of
aSBietance," he said.
HWe realize that there is alcohol on
campus from time to time and if we see
it we have an obligation to approach them
and remind them that it's not allowed.
But we're not going to search everybody
in an event like this that comes in here
with a cooler."
A contributing factor to the problem,
Connor added, waa that much of the crowd
was unfamiliar with regulations regar-

"It's an old story in American education," said Knight. "Wealthy, powerful
benefactors bring pressure upon universities and colleges. It's manifested in all
sorts of ways, but I've never heard of a
situation involving a student who was accepted and then dismissed."
Sakai, a Japanese student who worked for Fl.Qi, Kodak's main rival in the film
and camera business, enrolled in
Rochester's William E. Simon Graduate
School of Business Administration earlier
this year.
When Kodak officials learned Sakai
planned to attend courses, they "persuaded the university to disenroll" him, said
UR spokesman Jan Fitzpatrick.
Rochester then arranged for Sakai to
attend the Massachussetts Institute of
Technology this fall, she said.
"Kodak was very concerned that, in a
classroom setting where students are encouraged to discuss real-life problems, a
student from a chief competitor would
pose a real threat to proprietary informs. tion,'' Fitzpatrick explained.
Rochester officials feared Sakai's

"I'm here to complain that students
are being taught to break the law, not to
honor and implement it," Melechinsky
said. "The lawyers and government do
nothing but rip off and cheat the common
people."
Melechinsky, carrying a sign stating,
"We live in a den of criminals," and wearing buttons that made fun of the government, said he planned to visit 75 campuses nati.onwide to protest the views of
the government and court system.
"Anything that you think the gover·
ment can do for you, they will make it
worse," Melechinsky said. "It's up to the
young people of today to break away and
protest the terrible laws our society has
enforced.
" People should realize that their rights
are violated everyday and someday we
will become Communists if we don't
watch out."
Melechinsky said he has been jailed
more than 40 times for his protesting.
" Being hauled off a campus and being
jailed," he added, "is just what I'm talk·
ing about. That's a violation of the First
Amendment.
"Murderers can get let go in our
system, but a person who has never hurt
anyone in his life, like me can be put in
jail," he said.
Students pa88ing by either challenged
Melechinsky in his information or partially agreed.

Magazine calls for end to JAP jokes

John Williams, a senior marketing
major, said, "Some of his views are fine ,
but the way he is going about his
statements is very non-democratic."
Rich Young, a freshman in pre-law,
said Melechinsky was a person "who lacked information."
"He is criticizing our government, but
you can't tell me that if he lost his job he
wouldn't be the first person in line for un·
employment. That's a govermentsupported function/' Young added.
The students also disagreed on
Melechinsky's view about taxes.

feminist magazine, cited an American
University uBiggest JAP On Campus"
contest, "anti-JAP graffiti" at Syracuse
University's Bird Library and the
popularity of "JAP Buster" t-shirts at the ·
Univeraity ofPennaylvania aa proof of the
rise of a "classic anti-Semitic" racism.
Many people, added author Francine
Klagabrun, don't seem to realize the jokes
are a form of racist "stereotyping."

Brian Dehner, a junior in accounting,
said, uYou should be American and pay
taxea. The government really couldn't run
without the system," he said.
Melechinsky wanted to be hauled ofT
to jail for stating his right.. Bill Lamb,
Dean of Students, politely told Melechin·
sky that if he wanted to protest he would
have to go to the designated area by the
University Center.

see Kodak, page 6

f---------------------------------1
CoUege Preoo Service
American college students are helping
spread a form of Anti-Semitism with
"Jewish-American Princess" jokes that
portray Jewish women as "manipulative,
aelf-eerving, materialistic (and) sometimes
dishonest," Susan Weidman Schneider
told a feminist conference Sept. 2.
Schneider, editor of Lillith, a Jewish
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Accreditation sought

Business college looking for recognition
by Troy May
St.llffwrit.er

The college of business is seeking an
honor accreditation by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business to establish a nationa11y accepted program, said Tim Serey, 8880Ciate
dean of the college of business at NKU.
"It is important/' Serey said, "for
students to have a degree that comes from
an accredited school."
Accreditation by the AACSB will
classify the College of Business as a
highly rated business school and will be
extremely beneficial for the future
students attending the college of business.
"This will put NKU's college of
business on the map/' Serey said, "and
an employer will know you graduated
from a quality school."
The accreditation also gives the faculty a common purpose. This new program,
by meeting national standards, will earn
respect for students and faculty.
Graduates of a non-accredited business
college could face difficulties. as some better MBA programs will not accept nonaccredited undergraduate degrees. This
would result in more time and money for
the graduate student.
The accreditation is a thr ee-year joint
effort among the college of business faculty , said Serey. The school is in its first of
three phases.
" We have a small but dedicated faculty that have a commitment to excellence,"
Serey said.
The final decision will be given in
1990. Upon approval, the accreditation

will go in effect immediately.
Changes are in the forecast to meet the
AACSB standards aod gutdelines. The
following are a few of many alterations:
- The school should clearly state its
mi88ion and have a proce88 for developing objectives that are uniform with these
missions and the school as a whole.
- Administration will employ
academic and non-academic personnel to
induce high quality education, such as additional full time faculty for the business
programs.
- A curriculum that is responsive to
social, economic and technological
developments.
- Changes in the common body of
knowledge, as in requiring calculus.
- Literature and reference materials
in the library, along with retrieval
services.
These are a fraction of many needed
changes for the accreditation approval.
The process is costly and creates a concern with continuing budget cuts.
" You get' what you pay for in education," Serey said. "It's going to take
money and resources, in a state that is
shrinking in higher education, to change
the perception that Kentucky is last in
quality education."
There are 2,100 business schools in
America and only 40 percent are accredited. The only accredited business
school in the area is UC. Kentucky has
four accredited universities, which are,
UK, UL, Eastern, Western.
"This is an attempt to make NKU's
college of business a mainstream school,''
Serey added.

Enrollment- - - - - - - continued from page 1

'The mailer waa a simple, straight for·
ward brochure," Russell aaid. It listed rna·
jorsoffered by NKU, tuition costa, and im·
portant dates.
"It's the first time we've done a direct
mail piece to virtually every household in
the three-county area," Ru88Cll added.
In addition to the mail campaign, the
Admissions Office this year started a program for counseling and recruiting adult
students. Patricia Fairbanks, new parttime counselor for adult students, is involved with recruiting from area
businesses and community groups,
Russe11 explained.

"This summer," Russell said, "(Fairbanks) spent a lot of time going to college
information programs at the General
Motor's Norwood Plant and the Ford
Plant."
This year NKU aJso used a televison
advertising campaign for the first time,
Russell said. He noted that the commercials probably affected enrollment of non-

traditional student.&, especially because
the number of students enrolled in noncredit Continuing Education courses increa!ted by 48 percent this fall .
The Admi88ions Office continued to
implement traditional recruitment progTams this year, Ru.ssell said. Counselon
recruited withm a 100-mile radius of
NKU, visiting high schools during college
nights and other programs. Russell said
NKU also purcha!ted from ACT officials
the name of every student within that.
radius who took the test but did not have
the scores sent to NKU. The Admissions
Office then mailed brochures to those on
the list.
To keep future enrollment up, Russell
said he will look to Ohio. Statistics show
that, aner 1989, the the number of
students graduating from area high
schools will drop dramatically.
"We need to be prepared," Russell
said. " I think there's a lot of potential for
us across the river."

Balfour College RingsSomething To\\lite
Home About!
(AndA J#zy To Dolt!)

Feds default on $1.5 billion
College Press Service
WASHINGTON D.C. (CPS)- Despite
an aggressive campaign to track down
people who aren't paying their student
loans, the federal government will have
to pay ofT $1.5 billion worth of defaulted
Guaranteed Student Loans during the
1988 fiscal year, the Office of Manage·
ment and Budget estimated Aug. 27.
The amount represents a 25 percent increase over the current fiscal year, which
ends Sept. 30.
The payoffs-made to the banks that
actually lent the money to the studentstypically happen when the banks are
unable to coHect the money.
U.S. Dept. of Education officials note
the $1.5 billion they're paying off in bad
loans consume more than half its $2.8
billion loan program budget.
The problem, said department
spokeswoman Victoria Trippt is that
defaUlters think "the federal govefnrnent
is an easy touch."
But Mary Preston of the United States
Student Association said, " That's a pret·
ty simple analysis."
Economic hardships, poor student
financial counseling and rigid loan procedures force some borrowers to default
on their student loans, Preston said.
"There are definitely abuses, but a lot

of people are having a lot of trouble pay·
ing back loans," Preston said. "The
government needs to work with them."
"We've tried in every way we can.''
Tripp relied.
The government. she said, recently instituted an income-contingent program
that reorganizes loan payments based on
a borrower's income. Borrowers with certain low-paying careers, such as teachers
in poor regions, will have their debts
'forgiven' if they qualify.
The program, however, currently is only in a pilot stage, and prospective problems with it kept the vast majority of
campuses from applying to join the pilot
program.
To recoup some of its losses, Tripp said
Washington will trr"to send the signal
that the federal government is not longer
an easy touch."
The Internal Revenue Service is still
witholding tax refunds from defaulters, a
move that's netted more than $135
million in '85 and '86, Tripp said.
The Education Department also is
employing collection agencies 'aggressively,' tying otudent loan defaults to bor·
rower credit ratings and passing collection costs on to defaulters.
Defaulters employed by the federal
government also have their salaries garnit bed, Tripp said.
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FREE!
A.T. Cross Pen
and Pencil SetA$34 Value!
Purchase any men's or
women's 14 karat or 10
karat gold Balfour College
Ring, and receive a Black
Classic A. T. Cross pen and pencil
set-free.
Your Authorized Balfour Repre entative:

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
3161 Dixie Highway
Suite C
Erlanger, Kentucky 41018
(606) 331-2004
Offer Expires:

October 15, 1987

CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION IN MAIL

Balfour®College Class Rings
No one remembers in so many ways.
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Debbie Schwierjohann
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Deceptive sales

Professors sell free books to
dealers for 'coffee money'
Typically, each semester students at NKU think they're being "ripped oft" by the booketore when they purcbaae their book.$.
Ia it any wonder then, when a student on campua purchased a
manqemeot book thia semeeter for $81.60, than peeled a label
ofT the front that read "quality used book.a" and discovered
beneath it the publiaber'a emboased meaaqe that read "complimentary COPY, not for noale," they became Irate.
A copy of a letter addreaaed to President Boothe 11-om an
anonymoua atudent waa delivered to Tlu Nortlulrntr laat week
claiming the book.atore waa "etealing 11-om the studanta." Along
with the l&tter the student encloeed a phetograph of the book to
verify the accuoationa.
The student waa under the aaeuroption thet the bookatore bad
received the complimentary bookkee, and was aelling it for 100
percent profit. The aaeuroption is lucornct. The bookatore purcbaaed the book 11-om a used book dealer with the "good used
book" sticker already paaled on the 11-ont.
" We have a receipt 11-om Wallace'a Bookstore in Lexlngtoo to
ahow we bought the book," said bookstore manegar Allen Yenda. "In addition to the letter, the etudent called end l aaplained
that to her, but the baa not come in yet to - it."

rinp a

1f Wallace'• Bookstore Ino.
bell it's because the name
has appeared In a !moat every state newepaper for the peat con·
pie ofweeka. Wallaue'a primary owner, Chief Executive Officer
Wallaoe Wllklnaon, bas denied any knowleda-e of federal con•
elpirecy cbargea of wire teppinf and rolling beek odomet&ra, that
his brother-in-law, Gary Sta!Tord recently pleaded guilty to. Queetiona conoerning Wllkloaon's competaru:y as governor have been
ralaed by his Republican opponent John Harper prior to this
November's gubernatorial election.

y anda aaplainad that the aale or complimentary copiee ia a
common prac:tioe in the used book induatry. Wallace'a pcl.icy, aaid
Yanda, ie generally to 'grind off "complimentary copy. not (or
rM&Ie" belore it Ia aold to another bookstore.
It appear• that It Is~ a legal question, hut one of etblca, end
ultimately it retlecta 01\ the prar-n who receive the complimen·
tary copl88, and than eell tham "tor co!Tee money," Yanda sal.d.
Tbe question than becomee, how dou the bookstore know
whether the prof- aolicited the book or not?

Yeda aaidthatwithln the used book loduatry there are what
are n!emld to aa "acalpen" who ao "lilerally 11-om one pnl(euor'a
door to anoth« trying to bny complimentary booka." Thia practic. ..,.. confirmed by Aa8ilttlll.t Prof- of Journallam Penny
Swnlun, who aaid that 1M gate vlaltad twi<le a )'&ar by J*Plt
wantlq to buy boob. "Tbe booka that l don't keep," SllmJDOH
Mid, "I .dotaaw to 0111' Ulnfy or tn prllotlllbrarlee." Tb& ethical
rup aide at tha coiL
When Wallaoe't ~ wu cootact.d concerning their
pollq oo the purchaM end .-Ia at complilNmtary coplea, no
-could bt ....w ..............

Pick your favorite flavor
What does Baskin-Robbins' ice cream and the 1988
Presidential Campaign have in common? Take into
consideration the number of ice cream flavors to
choose, and the number of presidential contenders.

ponents, Rev. Jesse Jackson and Sen. Paul Simon of
Illinois. Let's not forget that Vice President George
Bus h brushed through town the night before to rub
e lbows with Prudential Bache officials.

The numbers are close, and the choice is similar
I remain undecided, because there are so many
to making a selection at the ice cream counter: ''There other candidates in t he running. What about DuPont,
are so many, I can' t make up my mind."
the poor little rich boy who went against his family's
wishes and attended Harvard Law School. The list
goes on: Biden, Babbit, Dole, Gephart, etc., and
another flavor, the Rev. Pat Robertson , who doesn't
even need Teamster money, thanks to PTL.
The Cincinnati area has been bombarded this
week by an arrPy of presidential hopefuls. The lureNeed we forget the endorsement of the famous
the Teamsters national convention. The Teamsters, Capitol Hill aecretary Fawn Hail . She feels her former
the nation's largest truck drivers union, would love boos, Ollie North, would more than qualify to lead the

Rhonda Sheridan

to put a hook into a candidate that would support their United States.
cause-prevention of a federal law suit against the
union.
I think the Rainbow Coalition is a campaign
slogan, or is it Baskin-Robbins' flavor of the week?
The U.S. Justice Department is preparing a civil
Politics, money, and freedom of choice do not seem
racketeering suit against the Teamsters. So why to coincide on the printed page, but in reality they
would a candidate want the endorsement of a union
do exist.
that has been accused of affiliation to organized
crime? Simple-MONEY.
The making of a president is not a Horatio Alger
story anymore. The voting public must be able to
The Teamsters will spend a lot or money on a can- decipher campaigns before a legitimate vote can be
didate. The union has spent $2 million on candidates cast.
to dat&, and Jackie Presser. President or the
Selecting a president should not be ao difficult.
Teamsters Union, aaid they would double that figure
Sometimes I wonder what other countries perceive
to get the support needed.
when they waU::h American politics in full swing. Do
Tell me a candidate that couldn't uae $4 million. we appear fickle, or do politics for money pay off?
Media time is very expensive. and T .V. anI guess I'm going to sit back and watch, the varia.
nouncements sell.
ty offlBvors are tempting, but I remain undecided on
The barrage of candida tee that infiltrated the area the one I like the best, preferrably the one that coots
included: two Republican presidential hopefuls, Rep. the co,u ntry less.
Jack Kemp of New York, and former Secretary or
State Alexander M . Haig. Jr., and Democratic op- Rhonda Sheridan. il ntwe tdiWr {or The Northerner.
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SG president expresses concern on tuition
ti'o the Editor:

It has become a major concern of mine,

as the Northern Kentucky University
Student Government President, that a
possible tuition increase could become a
reality during the current (1987-88)
academic year.
This possible tuition increase that I
refer to is an alternative being considered
by the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education.
A tuition increase would have a grave
impact on any student. For example, a
standard tuition increase of 15 percent in
tuition would be $80.00 for Kentucky
residents, but would result in an increase
of over $200.00 for non·residents.
If a January increase were to become
reality we have to keep in mind that the
already set financial aid awards for this
academic year would not increase. The
percentage increase, whatever it may be,
would come directly out of our pockets. I
share with others the belief that the best
form of financial aid is low tuition.
As I have stressed, Kentucky education must be a high priority for the state
if the commonwealth is to rise from the
lowest or near lowest in all United States
education statistics. An excellent and af~rdable system of Higher Education

would not only lift Kentucky from its
pitiful ranking but it is also a key to the
state's economic development. Northern
Kentucky University has proven itself
with 20 years of class and quality but
many students attend the institution
because of finances and the convenience
of living at home. The northern Kentucky
area must also keep in mind that approximately 80 percent of Northern Kentucky
University graduates reside in the area
after graduation.
In an effort to address these concerns,
members of Student Government travel ed to Lexington on Monday, Sept. 21 to
express opinions and recommend possible
a lternatives or solutions to the Council on
Higher Education's hearing on tuition
increase.
Specifically the Representative
Assembly considered a resolution on Monday, Sept. 14, which:
1. Expresses opposition to any tuition
increase during the current academic year
and recommends that future increases be
based on actual increases in operating ex·
penses rather than reduction in state
appropriations.
2. Supports full formula funding of all
state universities and recommends con·
sideration of alternate revenue sources for

each institution.
3. Recommends tuition be determined
for each institution individually rather
that on a staj.ewide basis, taking into consideration demographics and economic
conditions of the institution's service area
and other resources available to the
institution.
This issue should be a concern to all

students as the proposal for tuition increase could produce catastrophic results
for Northern Kentucky University
spedficaJly and for Kentucky Higher
Education as a whole.
Sincerely,
John M. Sebree, President
NKU Student Government

Student disputes policy
To the Editor:

This letter is not focused on conservatism or liberaHsm but on equality.
Right here on our campus we are
plagued with doubled standards.
The Northerner is deprived from obtaining advertising dollars by
" Establishments of Liquid Vivation'' and
local distributors. The argument for this
is the idea that the publication is aimed
at a population made up primarily of
minors (under 21). However, at this year's
orientation we were informed that 40 percent of the students at Northern are returning adult students including law
students, who are all over 21-years-old.
The most offensive revelation came to
me last week while in the bookstore. As

I proceeded to the register, I was greeted
by several stuffed "SPUDS MacKenzies"
the mascot of Bud Light ("the original
party animal"). Obviously, I was enticed
to immediately head to Skyline (on the
hill) for a cold one.
Then it came to me.
Why is it that the bookstore can exploit
alcohol promotions, While The Northerner
is forced to survive on ads from Andriots
Printing,
and
dry
cleaning
establishments? Who cares? I, for one,
can't sit still while these double standard&
persist. Why can the bookstore exploit
this market? After all don 't they exploit
the students enough already?
Kevin Maines
Student Lobbyist for NKU

Illegal investment schemes backfire on students
by Susan Skorupa
College Press Service

Students of at least nine different cam·
puses have been drawn into illegal
"pyramid" investment schemes during
the last four weeks, and some are suffering hefty financial losses.
The scheme, called "airplane,'' has in·
volved up to 20 percent of the students at
lllinois, Illinois State, Bradley, Eastern illinois, Maryland, Iowa, Iowa State and
schools in Texas, Oklahoma and
Washington, D.C., among others.
"Things like this are cyclical," says
Dave Baer, Bradley University campus
security director. "They turn up every two
or three years, but more often it's
something like a chain letter."
In 1982, Michigan State officials
reported a similar game "spreading like
wildfire," eventually attracting University of Michigan students.
This time, students playing "airplane"
pay as much as $1,500 to buy "seats" on
an imaginary plane, assuming th;e positions of a pilot, two co-pilots, four
stewardesses and eight passengers.
When the plane is "full"-meaning all
the positions are bought-the pilot collects
up to $12,000 from the other players' investments. The plane then "splits," and
co-pilots become pilots of their own planes,
recruiting eight new players to perpetuate
the game. All other players move up to
higher positions, hoping to become pilots

and collect the investments themselves.
"The game requires a geometric increase," explains Phil Mueller of the Illinois attorney general's office. "Those
who start the airplane make money, but
they soon run out of bottom-side people,
and someone gets stuck."
University oflllinois students, looking
for more " bottom-side" players, report
taking the game to other schools to prevent "crashes."
"You pull in people you know and they
pull in more people," Mueller says, "but
eventually it will fail because you can't
continue to recruit enough players."
At Bradley, for instance, the game surfaced and disappeared quickly because
few players invested.
"We have about 3,000 students here
and most of them k'now each other," explains Baer. "There's some peer pressure.
If some students think the scheme is
crazy, most of the others will listen. The
game quickly runs out of students to
make it work."
Baer says several students brought the
scatn to campus after spring break, and
organized promotional meetings. But
dorm staff members, who observed the
meetings, warned students the plan was
illegaL
"There may have been a few students
who got involved," he admits. "But our
staff put the situation to bed very quickly. Now, anyone who gets involved is
referred to law enforcement officials or to

the student judicial system."
Other schools a lso report the game
usually movea quickly through campuses.
At the University of Iowa, "it's died
out already," says Monico Seigel, university editor for the Daily Iowan. "The
games have very short lives, but I heard
some students took it to Iowa State recent..
ly."
The move from campus to campus is
common, says Willard Broom, Illinois'
associate dean of students.
"The game moved quickly throu~h

this part of the state," he says. "It cropped up after spring break, but the whole
scheme requires moving from one area to
another, students taking it from one campus to another."
Several hundred students at the
University of Maryland bought into the
scam, especially fraternity members, but
<lit's already pretty much died here," says
Bart Greenwalt, associate news editor for
The Diamondback, the campus paper.
" However, it has spread to several
other Maryland campuses and into the
Washington, D.C. area," he said.

UMass combats racism
College Press Service
One of the most notorious of last school
year's nationwide campus racial incidents
came to a close Sept. 2, when the University of Massachusetts suspended three
students involved in a black·white stu·
dent brawl.
UMass officials also issued a "special
mesHage" to incoming freshmen that
racism among students won't be tolerated.
Two weeks before, students from 17
different campuses met at the University of Michigan to explore ways to combat
an apparent resurgence of racial tensions
at scores of colleges.
During the 1986-87 school year, racial
incidents occured at the University of
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Maryland-Baltimore County, the Citadel,
Southern California, Michigan State, Columbia, Michigan, Baylor, Tulane, Tennessee, North Dakota, Oklahoma State,
Texas-San Antonio, Cleveland State and
Northern fllinois, among other campuses.
The outbreaks-which followed two
school years in which the number of
minority-majority student conflicts
increased-led the new group formed at
Michigan, the United Coalition Against
Racism , to resolve to publish anti-racism
statements similar to the one UMass
distributed to freshmen last week.
UMass announced it has not ''forgot·
ton or put the issue behind," said
see Racism, page 6
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Kodak-------------------------------------------

continued from page 2

preeenco would inhibit cl8881'00m diBcu&oion, Fitzpatrick oaid.
In a prepared otatement., UR President
Dennie O'Brien said he'd acted to avoid
compromieing "the integrity of the
classroom, in wh.ich students share ~
ly their own undent.andingoflheoubject
matter gained through their own experience."
" Thia is t.ruly on ext.raordinary caae,"
O'Brien slated. ' 'The objection lo lhe individual was not a matter of ideology or
normal business rivalry. lt was baaed on
the judgement that his presence at the
school could present an immediate and
material threat to the legitimate proprietary interesla of lhe Kodak Company.''
.. In a business ao fiercely competitive,
even a casual conversation could result in
the competitor receiving sensitive information,'' Fitzpatrick added.
" We didn'ltelllhe unive111ily whallo
do," said Kodak spokesman Ron Roberts.
"But we felt it was best to express our concorns.''
Bolh Kodak and Rochester say lhe
company's finandal gifts to the university were not discussed during the monthlong conversations about Sakai's future
at the un iversity.
Yet "money is always hanging over
their heads," said Susan Calhoun of lbe
WaBhingt.on D.C.-haaed Council on Foundations, which tracks corporate donations.
Kodak contributed $600,000 lo lhe
University of Rochester last year, Fitzpatrick said, and "certainly is one of the
most important donors to the university.''
Kodak's contributions were not a
" direct factor" in the decision to disenroll
Sakai, Fitzpatrick said. "Bul because
Kodak has been so generous, the university felt obliged to give a serious listening lo Kodak's fca111."
Nevertheless, Fitzpatrick msint.ained,
"This decision does not represent some

kind of a policy or oel any preoodenl for
the future. We're an open institution.
We'U continue lo obeerve an open at.t.iwcle
in our ad.m.i811iona policy."
Dr. Mark Frankel of lhe American
A811ociation for lbe Advancement of
Science, however, said Rochester's deci·
oion lo di8enroll Sakai is 'abaurd.'
.. l( obtaining information is his
motive," said Frankel of Sakai, "there's
no reaaon be couldn't gel il wilhoul allending a claM."
"I'm not sure why Kodak employees

would be afraid of dropping information
in lhe classroom," Frankel said.
Executives privy to sensitive corpora·
tion information, he said, should be smart
enough lo realize whal information ia aensitive and how to keep that within the
company. " I ' m bothered by their
paranoia."
" I think the issue here is the autonomy
and independence of the institution,"
Knight said of Rochester. "Who lbey may
admit for study is now influenced by an
external agent. The university becomes

parl of lha1 edenalqenL"

"Tbe pooblem far the univ0111ily," be
continued, "ia nat the role of Kodak bul
ils own oelf___,tioo of wbal should
happen in the~ There'a suppo&ed lo be frank cliacuoBion. The claMrOOm
is lhe one place you ezpect people lo be
candid. 'lbe otullent ien't the one creating
lhe chilling elrect., the univenrily is.''
"l.o the univeni.ly;· aaked Knight,
"try\ng lo protect ita otuclenls, or ia il trying lo protect ita relationship wilh
Kodak?"

BefOre you choose al~ distance
service, take a dose looK

You may be thinking about
choosing one d the neM!f
carriers OYer AT&T in order to

save lll<YJeY-

Thinkagain
Since january 1987, AT&Th
rates have drowed more than
15% for direct=dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than

you probably reafi1e. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T olbs clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United Slates and to over

Racism---

continued from page 5

spokesman James Langley.
The echool will train its 400-member
dorm staff to enforce civility, and Afro.
American Studies Professor Julius Lester
is developing counoes abnullhe hist.ory of
racism.
The lasl weell. of Augusl, lhe local
district attorney's office charged five
while sludenls wilh assault and rioting
and a sinh wilh rioting following lhe lasl
game of lhe 1986 World Series.
At\er lbe New Yorll. Mels defeated lhe
BOston Red Sox in lhe ftnal game of lhe
series last October, a black sophomore
from New York was severely beaten by
white students who rooted for the Red
Sox. The sludenls charged in lhe incident
pleaded no contest. Three oflhe sludenls
involved in the brawl are banned Crom
campus for the academic year, and two
others were given deferred suspensions.
UMass officials plan lo beef up campus
security during the week
Oct. 27' the
anniveJ118rY oflasl year's incidenl "'lbere
could be eome reaction to the event," said
Larry Moneta, RMOciale director for
residence education. uwe may have IIOI1le
trouble."

250 rounuies.

You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choo5e a
long disrance rompany, pick
up the pbooe.

ATilT

The right choice.

or
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Poll claims schools give raw deals !n'tl!~!R~m page 1
College Preos Service
In the great debate about college coots,
a m£Qority of Americans agree with U.S.
Education Secretary William Bennett
that ec::hoola don't deliver good value for
the dollar.
About 60 percent of the respondents to
a Media General poll releaoed Aug. 31
said private colleges especially cost much
more than the value of the education that
they deliver.
Students will spend an average of
$10,493 to attend private campuseo dur·
ing the 1987·88 echool year, versus an
average of$4,104 for public colleges and
universities, the College Board esti mated
in August.
Such numbers represent the seventh
straight year in which colleges have raised tuition faster than the inflation rate,
a phenomenon t hat prompted Bennett to
re n ew his attack on ca mp us
administrators.
"The American people have made a
tremendous financial commitment to
education," Bennett said. "It's time we
start getting a much better return on that
investment."
In all, students, parents, state
legislatures and t he federal government
will spend $124 billion on higher educa·
tion t his year, Bennett figured in his annua l back-to·school report on Aug. 26.
uwhen t he cost of t uit ion is going up
twice as fast as the rate of inflation," added Bennett spokesman Loy Miller, "that's

too much."
The accusation infuriatee educators,
who say they must raiae tuition to help
compell88te for cuta in the money they get
from etates and the federal government,
to pay for long·delayed building
maintenance and to raise faculty salaries,
which have been almost stagnant since
1972.

An independent study releaoed by
Research Associates of Washington the
first week of September, moreover,
asserted that, for the money, colleges are
"one of the best bu s in the count "

The study, which examined the
economics of college financing, noted
public campuoeo have kept their own costs
of educating students to increases of just
four percent, a performance "similar t.o
that of many industries."

rates and policy will be made at a future
meeting of the council's finance committee. The other two public hearinge will he
held Sept. 24 at Western Kentucky
University and Sept. 28 at Ashland Com·
munity Center.

Nevertheless, 51 percent of the
respondents to the Media General poll of
1,348 adults thought even public college
tuition was too high.
But a bigger ml\iority- 72 percent.thought a college education was "more
important" today than it was in the past
as an in edient in rsonal success.

Follow·up of the public hearing will he
reported to NKU's student body when
final decision is made public.

Hearing-- -

continued from page 1

Alcohol---------

continued from page 2

tiona department of t he Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, said that, because it had
been allowed at some other locat ions in
t he area, t he public might have thought
it was permitted at NKU.
Cummings herself was unaware of the
n~alcohol clause at Kentucky institutions
but was quick to add that, while explaining the possible cause of it, she was not
encouraging the action itself.
"In Ohio, many of the outdoor concerts
are held in county parks," she said, 11 and
it's k ind of a given that everybody knows
it's not allowed."
"We've got to make the outsiders
a ware," Connor said, "that it is a
lie ... the didn't know.

" Maybe we need to make sure, next
ti me around , that the statement is in (the
announcement) somewhere."
Connor said that it was an older crowd,
and a "good, peaceful crowd" and that, in
his opinion, the concert couldn't have
gone better aa far aa being orderly.
''But even if(alcohol) was existant (at
the concert), and I'm saying it probably
was ... we just didn't see an abuse.
"When you're talking about mass
numbers of people all you can do is your
best with the people you have," Connor
pointed out.
11
1 can see where the student was coming from but a t t he same time I really
don't feel t hat his argument was very
sound and is a little bit unfair."

tion regarding NKU's financial needs,
which will be a factor in the proposed con·
sideration of tuition increues. The results
of the hearing will he presented to CHE's
fi na nce commmittee during t he public
hearing at UK.
The members of NKU'slobbying committee will represent t he institution during the hearings.
Committee members include:
Martin Huelsman, Ken Lucas, Dr. Den·
nis O'Keefe, Royleen Seibert, Virginia
Stallings, Ph ilip Taliaferro, Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer, De nnis Taulbee, Craig True,
a nd David Wallace.
Also incl uded on the committee are
two SG representatives, Maines and Tony
Rosiek.
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Group brings New York to Northern
Theater students
perform Broadway
in Tri-State area
by Sue Wright
Feature• editor

lfyou ever wanted to venture to Broadway but can't afford the trip, don 't
despair!
The 1987-88 edition of the Northern in
New York can bring the latest hits to an
area near you.
The group, composed of 10 NKU
theatre students, is touring areas of Kentucky , Ohio, and Indiana, using the
newest musical comedy material from the
current Broadway plays. They perform at
schools, universities, special events and
group functions.
" It's a great experience in entertainment," Jack Wann, sponsor and director
of the group, said. "The students learn
how to adapt and be spontaneous to the
audience and the performance."
Wann said that the project arose last
year from "community interest."
"Schools and many groups of people
would call our department, asking if we
had a group that would perform at one of
their functions," Wann said.
Auditions for the group were then
held. Wann said that auditions are held

see Theater, page 11

Pictured above are the members of the Northern in New York Touring Company:(front row) 1-r Phil Clarey,
Gina Panzeca, Whitney Wilcoxson. (hack row) 1-r Nick Dantos, Gary Warden, Angela Poynter, Cathy Cate,
Diana Rogers, Jeff Day, Renee Hinson.

SBDC names new director
by Su san Jeffries
Staff writer

Sutton Landry has been named the
new director and general management
consultant of NKU's Small Business
Development Center.
Landry comes to NKU from the
Greater Hamilton Chamber of Commerce
where he served as a group manager and
then as vice-president of that business
development association.
· Landry said he has three main roles
in his new job: the chief administrator of
the center, conducting workshops, and acting as primary management consultant
for small business clients.
The SBDC provides free counseling
a nd affordable training for small
businesses and owner/operator entrepreneurs in Kentucky.
Landry said the SBDC provides services in person for about 200 businesses
a year and provides help over the phone
for about 200 more businesses a year. The
function of the SBDC, Landry said, is uto
provide services to people who want to
start businesses or who have already

started in business.
"We try to help with a variety of things
including accounting, basic legal things,
marketing, and cash flow planning; the
whole spectrum of financial and manage·

Sutton Landry

ment actions.
"'Services of the center blend well with
the overall services of the university and
meeti ng t he needs of the Northern Kentucky community.
" I'm very pleased to be here," Landry
added, " In t he two months that I've been
here I've been made to feel very welcome
by the faculty members and the people at
NKU."
Landry is a native of Boston, Mass. He
holds B.A. and M.A. degrees in English
Literature from Miami University and
M.B.A. in finance from the University of
Cincinnati. He also served in the U.S. Army Strategic Communications Command
from 1970-73.
The SBDC is a network of 13 service
centers throughout the commonwealth.
The Northern Kentucky SBDC is a part
of the Department of Management and
Marketing in NKU'a college of business.
The center is located in the BEP center,
room 463, and is open for business from
8:15a.m. until4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Appointments for counseling are
required and can be made by calling the
SBDC at (606) 572-6524.
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Wendling heads IC
for upcoming yecr
Northerne r staff report

Mark Wendling, a senior in Radio ,
Television and Film, has been named new
chairman of the interfraternity cou ncil
GC) for the upcoming academic year.
Wendling, a representative from
Alpha Tau Omega, said the council will
govern over all t he fraternities .
"It's a way to bring us together to talk
as a whole group, " he said.
Each fraternity sends two delegates,
one official and one to observe, according
to Wendling.
This year the officers' positions will
rotate. "This way each fraternity has a
chance to hold an officer's position,"
Wendling said. "Each fraternity has one
member as an officer and one sits out for
the year, then it rotates,''he added.
Other officers holding positions in IC
are; John Hart, a sophmore premarketing major from Phi Kappa Alpha,
vice·chairman; Mike Chumbley, a
freshman pre-engineering major from
Alpha Delta Gamma, treasurerj and Mike
Moore, a freshman anthropology major
from Tau Kappa Epsilon, secretary.
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Writer compares classical books, music
b y Kelly Ro lfes
Staff writer

Profe880r Robert Wallace of NKU'o
English department has once again made
his name known in literary circles with
his third book comparing literary works
with musical composers.
Emily Bronte and Beethoven: Roman·
tic Eqilibrium in Fiction and Music, said
Wallace, is a book which makes a basic
comparison between Bronte's Wuthering
Heights and Beethoven's "Pathetique
sonata" (a composition ror one or two instru ments), ''Appassionata," and ''Opus."
"Beethoven's sonatas and Bronte's
novel/' said Wallace, "are similar in
stylistic, emotiona l a nd spiritual expression." Bronte knew Beethoven's music
and this was a strong influence in her
novels.
Wal lace said he made three discover ies
which back up his assertion that Bronte's
novel ca n be compared with Beethoven's
music.
"First of a ll," said Wa llace, "while
researchi ng t his book I t raveled to
Bronte's home in Yorkshire, England,
where I studied Bronte's preser ved music
books, discovering th at Bronte marked in
the table of contents the ch apters on
Beethoven-a fact never recognized before
by other critics."
Wallace said h is second discovery OC·
curred when he traveled to Br ussels ,
Belgium, where in 1842 Bronte trained in
Literature and took piano lessons. That

88Jlle year, added Wallace, Beethoven was
just being di8COvered in Bru88els, and his
music was often played at the beginning
and end of oymphonieo. ThiB probably had
a powe rful impact on Bronte, Wallace
said.
Wallace said his third discovery was
a biography he reaa on Beethoven,
published in Germany in 1840 by Antoine
&hindler. The book was translated into
English in 1841 and was mainly about
Beethoven's life, deafness and music.
"What I found," said Wallace, "was
t hat a comparioon could be made between
one of the ma in characters of Wutheri ng
H eights, Heathcliff, and wh at & hindler
wrote about Beethoven ."
One critic, J .O. Tat e of the National
Review, wrote, "(Wallace) has left us
much to co ntemplate-indeed, he has
made a major contribution to the study of
literature and music, to our knowledge of
Romanticism and European culture in the
early nineteenth century, and to the
refinement a nd coherence of the perception of master works of Beethoven and
E mily Bronte."
Wallace can be credited with t wo other
books as well. In graduate school , replied
Wa llace, I started my disserta tion on the
lives of Josef a nd Rosina Lhevinne, a dual
biography on a husband a nd wife piano
team, which I finis hed when I came to
N KU.
A Century of Music-Making: The Lives
of Josef and Rosina Lheuinne," is mai nly
about a woman who, even though a great

pianist heroelf, devoted herself to her huoband's career until his death. In 1950, at
the age of 65, Rosina began teaching at
the Juliard School of Music in New York
until 1970.

secretary, Wallace oa1d. This allowed him
to interview her for the book, which was
publiohed in 1976.
Wallace said his second book, Jant
Austen and Mozart: Equtltbnum tn Ftclion and MuSic, published in 1983 by the
University of Georgia PreSB, winner of the
South Atlantic Mod er n Language
Association Award, was a book derived
directly from teaching classes at NKU.

"Even though it took more than a year
to be published," said Wallace,"! was confident it would be accepted because NKU
students seemed to understand t his type
of camparison between literat ure and
music."

Wallace said t hat Rosina beca me
known as t he "world's greatest piano
teac her", who had a brilliant memory and
a wonderful gift. for understanding music.
While Wallace was in graduate school
at Columbia University, New York, he
met Rosina and became her private

As for future works, Wallace said he
is work ing on a book he started in 1984,
Melville and Turner: Spheres of Love and
Fright. This book makes comparisons bet·
ween the novels of Melville and t he pain·
ti ngs of J .M.W. Turner . Wall ace said he
has traveled to London three times to
research t his book and predicts he will
have the two volume book finished in two
years.
A native of Everett, Washington,
Wallace said he received his B.A. from
Whitman College, in Washington, and his
M.A. and Ph.D. from Columbia Univer·
sity, New York, in 1972. That same yea r,
Wallace said he beca me a professor at
NKU.
Wallace is married to NKU Sociology
Professor Joan Ferrante. They reside in
Bellevue.

The eaZy pc~M
It's almost as easy
as turning on your Tv.
Zenith Data Systems Introduces the eaZy pc ••
. .. now available at great student prices!
You want easy to operate? You've got ill Because
with the eaZ.y pc '", all you have to do is plug the
system in .. . just like a TV. Once you turn it on, it
tells you exactly what to do, in plain English thanks to Microsoft's" MS-DOS Manager.
You 'll be up and running within minutes after
opening the box. So you can do your homework.
Term papers. Research. And more. All with an
ease you've never before experienced .
Your coursework is difficult enough. So don't
hassle yourself with a complicated PC . Turn on to
the eaZ.y pc •• from Zenith Data Systems today!
PLUS- the eaZy pc •• c:iffars you all tills ...
• A 14" monochrome monitor attached to a tilt
swivel base.
• PC-compatibility ... runs virtually all imoortant
MS-DOS software.
• 512K RAM .. . more than enough to handle your
coursework.

Compact, high-capacity 3 '/z" 720K disk drives,
A complete personal computer system at a
great price ... so it's easy on your budget, too!

$599.00

$699.00

$999.00

7P'nwldata
systems
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Moke lleoay on youraall with the ooZy pc ·:
Find out more below:

Office Autom aUon
11299 Crooms Rd.
Clnclnnau , Ohio 45242
(513) 489-6060

.

=~=.:: .:::=
=.....,,._.....,..
•....,...._
-.....-~~~~~----*--·
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Club on the short wave
by Melanie S meltzer
Su.t'f'wr1t.er

Listening to a German radio station
on the top floor of Landrum seems a lit·
tie absurd-hut that is exactly what Nan·
cy Jentsch, of the Literature and
Language department plans to do.
Jentsch is beginning an organization
called "The Short Wave Club" that will
meet monthly to 1ist.en to stations around
the world on a short wave radio. After
listening to a station the club will fill out
a reception report and mail it to the coun·
try that transmitted the signaL
This reception report will contai n
details about when, where, and what was
said during reception.
Last spring, J entsch 's husband introduced her to short wave radios as a
hobby. At that time, the language department wa s ex panding to include a
language resource lab, which she now
coordinates. She began writing to several
of the stations she listened to. In response
to her letters, she has recieved many
language tapes which are now available

for student use.
"When I wrote to Radio Austria International for eome tapes on Germany, they
sent my letter to the government. I now
receive a catolog and German tapes every
so ofl.en," J ent.&ch said.
Her correspondence has also led to an
overabundance of pen pals. She now
receives mail from 18 different pen pals
from a variety of countries. She also
receives records, stickers, and catalogs
from a variety of countries.
Jentsch wants students to experience
what it's like to listen to direct transmissions from other countries.
"The really neat thing about short
wave radios is that it's first-hand," said
Jentsch. " It is really coming from that
country, not through a textbook.''
Many of the countries transmit in
English and some of them give over-theair language lesso ns, according to
Jent.&ch.
The Short Wave Club will meet on
Sept. 26 for a potluck dinner at Jent.&ch's
house at 5:30 p.m. For more information
call her at 572-5416.

'An optical array of beauty'

Music, t ights combine for laser show
by Dave Burns
StarfWriler

in college Walsh worked with a company
that used lasers. This gave him ideas for
his shows.

Have you ever wondered what it would
be like to express music visually?

Tim Walsh ofl.en wondered t.oo. That's
when he created his unique show using
a variety of technical equipment combin·
ed with the awesome sounds of Pink
Floyd .
Using lasers that produce a rainboW of
colors, an Argon fog machine, and a variety of mirrors, Tim Walsh presented "Tim
Walsh's Laser Magic Show" at Bogart's,
last Saturday, Sept. 19.
The show features selections from Pink
Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon
" Pink Floyd's music has a certain kind
of flow that combines with the lasers,"
Tim Walsh said. "Their songs have an
emotional appeal that makes for a spectacular show."
According t.o Walsh, Bogart's was
transformed into an "optical array of
beauty." Walsh uses a 60-by-60 foot
screen which is placed on stage. Beams of
light are so clear and bright the eyes will
he amazed at what they see.

Gail Wolsing, jr., enjoys th e p leasant weather while stu ding outside near
Chase Law b uilding last 'fllesday afternoon. (Eric Krosn es/The Northerner)

" My first show was in a college
ballroom about 11 years ago," Walsh said.
"No one had seen a laser show before and
they liked it."

What do I do now?

Walsh added that since that event, the
laser shows have had a snow-balling effect. Walsh has been preforming to packed houses all over the nation.
"After the show is over I feel like I've
really created a work of art," Walsh &aid.
If someone who had seen a show in
another state came to see Walsh at
Bogart's, they would see a t.otally dif.
ferent show. Walsh added that the beau·
ty of the preformance is that it is never
the same show twice.

Walah, who was horn in New York,ma·
jored. in musical compaition at North

Teu.o State Univenity in Dent.on. While

My parents' visit was a big suprise
I couldn't believe my very own eyes
Tell me what do I see now?

Good ole Landrum is sinking

All the parking lots are shrinking
Tell me where I turn now?

Flag football practice was great
Can you believe what I just ate
Tell me what can I do now ?

My roommate is crying
My clothes just aren't drying
Tell me what do I do now?

My Northerner article is overdue
I put false when the answer was true
Tell me where do I turn now?

My voice is too high
My friend just said good-bye
Tell me who do I turn t.o now?

If I seem crabby on a sunny day
just smile at me and say
" Mary, Tomorrow is a new day!"

Peart's lyrical and musical talents blend
in well with baasist/vocalist Geddy Lee
and, with the addition of guitarist Alex
Lifeson's musical perfection, creates
nothin~ less than a phenomenal sound.

created a new atmosphere, Hold Your
Fire goes deeper, creating a new sound.
The opening single uForce 10" is one
of the strongest on th~ album. Lifeson
uses his subtle guitar riffs to accentuate
Lee's voice.

Ruah is regarded by many as one of the
best three-member bands in the world.
They have a reputation for perfection in
recording and live performance. A band
that aounds more clear and preciae is very
hard t.o find.

The lyrics of Peart are nothing leas
than poetry in motion. He creates a new
world and leads his g\.esta on a guided
t.our of sound. On Hold Your Fire, his
lyrics are fantastic. They have a hidden
strength that has been preoent since their
great 2112 album. Peart's lyrics have a
different meaning for everyone, so they
have to judge the me8Sillle for themaelvee.

On "Time Stands Still" and "Open
Secreta" the focus seems t.o fall on on Lee's
vocal range and the use of synthesizers.
The &eCOnd aide ia more up-tempo than
the first and gives room for Lifeaon and
Peart to show their talent.
On "Lock. and Key," Lifeson puts out

The chemistry of drummer Neil

While the Power Window• album

StafTwriler
16

Walsh said that it takes him about
eight hours t.o set up the stage. The set
up is quite complicated and involves cloee
detail work with many wires and
scanners.

Staff writer

Hold Your Fire creates new sound
by Darrln Kerby

] use my talent for integrating the
systems. It is a technical set-up, and to
create the perfect illusion, the moves must
he perfectly alligned,"Walsh said.

by Mary Lathem

The Canadian rock group Rush has
followed up their last album Power Windows with some great material on their
newest release Hold Your Fire.
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-Fire- - - - - Theatercontinued from page 8

continued from page 10

aome great guitar action with some hot
solos.
With "Turn the Page," Lifeson and
Peart blend together to create a great
sound, but each still has the opportunity
to surface and dominate.
The singles "Tai Shan" and " High
Water" take a ballad mood with Lee's
vocals gliding a long Peart's beautiful
lyrics.
The sound of Rush today is quite different from the sound that was present ;n
thei r earlier albums. They have changed
with time and adapted advanced
technology to create the most unique
music possible.

the year before the actual aeason. The
members rehearae for about three months
before they are ready for the firat
performance.
"The student muat then give up much
of their free time. They become extremely dedicated to the group," Wann aaid.
Performances include songs from longrunning shows like: 42nd Street, Cats, La
Cage A ux Folies, and Phantom of the
Opera.

Wann added that they perform for
groups like schools and universities for
free if the institute has no set entertainment budget. If there is a budget, donations are welcomed.

ACliO. .

I Cry
• Plague
OOHtp<lng
12 Fruit drink
13 Mounteln
nymph
141mltete
15AUfll__,fy
17 Join
10 Comfort
20 Sacred Image
21 Fright

23 Liquor vesse4
27 Put up ttake
29
30
31
32

Apportion
Cooled lava
Cheer
Omit from

pronunciation
34 Greek letter

35 Latin

WOMEN'S CLUB
SOCCER TEAM

conjunction

36 Genua of

The
Weekly

mopfes

37 Challenges
3D UnMifleh

42 Burrowtng
animo!
43 Don
44 Cripple
48 Become ........

Crossword
Puzzle

of
48
51
52
54

Pardon
Limb
Summon forth
Haul

solution, page 19

55 Cry of •"56 Tendon
57 Before

DOWN
1 Algonquian
Indian
2 Room In harem

3 Under
4 Pedal digits

5 Transgressed
8 Roman bronze
7 A continent :

abbr.
8 Taught

9 Canonized
person
10 Choose
11 Born
16 Biblical seed
18 Not one
20 Frosted
21 Journeys forth

22 Growing out

or

24 Arabian

chieftains
25 Art ist's stand
26 Lift
28 Falls
33 Condescending
look
34 Advance In rank
36 At a distance
38 Among
40 South Amencan
animal
41 Fume
45 Again
46 Experimental
room: colloq .
4 7 Period of lime
48 Study
49 Neither
50 Female sheep
53 Roman six

Meeting Friday, Sept. 25,
at 3:00
University Center
Second Floor Lounge
If you are wulhle to come,

please contact
Linda Lowery at 356-1350 or
Amy Dacey at 331-1280.
COWG< PR£$$ SBMa
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THIS YEAR'S REQUIRED READING
FOR 1,000,000 COllEGE GRADUATES

Co•oo Education
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

Welcome to the Real World 101.
You'd be surprised how many college students go from highlighting
textbooks to highlighting the classifieds. The fact is, a staggering number
of graduates are unable to secure a career in their field of study.
That's why NKU offers the Cooperative Education Program. It allows
students to earn paid, practical work experience in the career of their
choice. So Co-op students graduate with more than a degree. They have
practical knowledge. And a competitive advantage in a crowded job
market.
If you're a student, you should seriously consider the Co-op Program.
Because after years of studying in college, the last thing you need is
another reading assignment.
For more information, contact the Career Development Center (UC
320) or call 572-5681.
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Norsemen
lose joust
to Knights
by Rick Swinford
Staff writer

The Norsemen suffered a setback in
their quest to remain undefeated in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference after los·
ing, 2-4 to the Scarlet Knights of Sellarmine last Wednesday (Sept. 16).
Sophmore Herbie Kunz scored in the
first half, and the Norsemen's consistent
control of the ball maintained their 1-0
lead throughout the remainder of the half.
Freshman David Volz showed a steady
effort in his scoring attempts during the
game. Volz has scored four goals and
made one assist this season to lead NKU's
offensive attack. Kunz was equally aggressive against the Knights and together
with Volz, forged a formidable offense.
Although the Norsemen's offensive
drive was strong, it was at the expense of
their defense. Following NKU junior
Kevi n Gadwski's goal in the second half,
the Norsemen succumbed to the Knights
rally. Freshman goalie Pat Ruprecht attempted to block Bellnrmine's scores
without defensive coverage in two of the
four goals against NKU.

see Setback, page 14

NKU's Doug. Niemczyk, no. 1~, attempts to score against Bellarmine's Mike Eimers, goalie (on the ground),
and Greg Middleton, no. 16, m last Wednesday's game. (Eri" Krosnes/The Northerner)

New president discusses SMU scandal
College Press Service
Two weeks after taking office, the new
president of Southern Methodist University finally talked about the sports scan·
dais that have made SMU into a synonym
for all that's wrong with intercollegiate
athletics.
The scandal, president A. Kenneth Pye
said Aug. 29, has as much to do with
education at SMU "as what's happening
in the Persian Gulf."
Pye, who observers thought would announce dramatic new athletic reforms,
spoke during a dark time in college sports.
About the time Pye assumed office,
the National Collegiate Athletic Association suspended athletes from Ohio State,
Pittsburgh and Alabama for allegedly
taking money from sports agents.
During the last several years, athletes
have been involved in a seemingly endless
string of drug problems, crimes, classroom
cheating, transcript fixings and other un·
savory incidents.
In response, the American Council on
Education organized a group of college

presidents to work for reform, and several
states-Ohio, Michigan, California and,
last week, Texas- have passed laws to
punish sports agents and campus sports
boosters who violate NCAA rules.

"College sports are definitely moving
toward more regulations," added Marc
Dreyfors, of the Institute for Trends
Research in Wilmington, N.C.

More ominously for campus sports, in
July a Media General-Associated Press
poll found that half of all Americans
believe intercollegiate athletics are
'overemphasized' in U.S. education.

Nothing-not the June, 1986, cocainerelated death of University of Maryland
basketball star Len Bias, the revelations
that several Georgia athletes were given
special academic treatment or the ftring
of a New Mexico coach for altering some
athletes' transcripts-seemed to sour
public opinion as much as the SMU
scandal.
"Public reaction to the SMU scandal,"
Dreyfors said, " was very important."

"College graduates were far more likely to say that sports are overemphasized
in college than those with less of an education," said Media General researcher
Dorothy Cook of the poll of 1,304 adults.
" What the public is demanding,"
observed Sheldon Steinbach of the ACE,
"is more stringent rules, and most schools
are responding on their own."
Steinbach cited Virginia Tech, which
this summer passed tough new regulations of athletes' and boosters' behavior
after being punished for violating NCAA
recruiting rules, as setting a valuable new
standard for campus rules.

Last year, the NCAA found SMU
boosters gave $61,000 in illicit payments
to 13 football players, " loaned" them cars
and apartments, and then tried to cover
it all up.
Texas Gov. Bill Clements, moreover,
apparently knew about and approved the
payments while he served on SMU's
Board of Governors.
The NCAA, in turn, imposed a " death
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penalty" on the school, barring it from
playing football this year and most of
1988.
"Yes," said SMU athletic department
spokesman Paul Ridings, "we're hopeful
that past mistakes won't be repeated.
There will be no special admissions for
any athlete who does not meet (SMU's requirements) and there will be no more
payments."

Still, observers were waiting anxiously to bear what Pye-a Duke professor
who took the SMU job after the scandal
forced out former SMU president, L.
Donald Shields, as well as SMU's football
coach and athletic director in the last
year-would do about sports.
His answer in his Aug. 29 speech to
SMU's freshmen: eBSentially ignore the
past offenses.
Pye made a "plea for assistance" to
SMU freshmen to help recruit promising
athletes for SMU from their old high
echools, a switch from the high-pressure
recruiting of high school seniors from
boooters.

14 Sports, The Northerner, September 23, 1987

Setback-----------------

continued from page 13

The Norsemen 's previous 2-0 top ranking in tho GLVC, alter recording shutout
vict.oriea against tu/PU at Ft. Wayne and
St. Joseph 'o (Ind.) College, has fallen to
two conference wins, one losa.

Looking back to the Sept. 12 game
against NCAA Division I University of
Akron,the significance ofNKU's 5-llo88

ie overshadowed by the unfortunate injury ofNKU junior otriker Phil Wafford .
Wafford, one of NKU's steadiest starting playero, broke three bones in hiolef\
foot with le88 than ten minutes remaining in the game. This injury will force
Wafford to miss the remainder of the
season.

Farewell sports fan!
by Todd Davia
Northerner contributor

"Tom Gamble has the special type of
personality that it takes to be a sports informtion director," said NKU News
Bureau Director Rick Meyers, "and he'll
be tough to replace."
Gamble, a 1985 graduate of NKU,
became the Sports Information Director
in July, 1986 and will leave his position
Sept. 3. Before becoming SID, Gamble
was a Cincinnati Post reporter for three
years.
HPorter Printing, Inc., a firm in Cincinnati, has hired me as a sales representative," Gamble said, " which will be a
great challenge to me at this time in my
life."
"I liked being SID since I've always
loved sports and writing, and (the position) provided a combination of both,"
Gamble added.
"This job allowed me to be an integral
part of the athletic department, and I had
the opportunity to meet the coaches and
students of NKU."
Gamble said he is one of the biggest
sports fans on earth, and he enjoys playing sports as well as writing about the
subject. " I play in summer softball
leagues three times a week," Gamble

said.
"My theory on the SID job," Gamble
said, "is that SID's sometimes accentuate
the positive but not the realistic when
dealing with the media concerning their
home teams.

"I've just promoted an understanding
of the truth in respect to our athletic
department."
Gamble said that the attitude and personality a SID portrays is important
because he gives the overall picture of an
athletic department.
'"rom Gamble was a fine SID who served the university with distinction, and he
enjoyed the respect of all his colleagues,''
said Ron Ellis, director of University
Relations.
Ellis said he hates to see Gamble leave
but knows that he will be one of the
university's most ardent supporters.
" I've made some great friendships at
NKU, and I'm leaving one aspect of the
sports world, which is something I
thought I'd never do," Gamble said.
"I really enjoyed being part of NKU's
athletic department," Gamble said. HI
know under the leadership of Athletic
Director Ed Thompson and through the
support of President Leon Boothe that the
athletic program will some day soon reach
great heights."

Lady Norse hit the road
by Tressa Evans
Staff writer

The Lady Norse began their road trip
with losses to Wayne State University
and Northern Michigan University but
regained a winning record by defeating
Northwood Institute ansd Kentucky State
University.
The Lady Norse (3-2) started out with
bang in their opening game, beating 4-0
Georgetown with a sweep of 15-13, 15-3,
15·3.
However, in the next two matches the
tea'm lost to Wayne State University
(12-15, 16-14, 7-15, 6-15) and Northern
Michigan University (13-15, 9-15, 15-7,
11-15).
" We played hard, but we need to be
more consistent,'' said coach Jane Meier.
" These are strong teams in the region.
They've played stronger competition than
us."
The slump ended quickly when the
Lady Norse defeated the Northwood Institute 16-16, 16-13, 16-4 Sept. 12, alter
playing NMU that morning.
On Sept. 16, the Lady Norse beat Kentucky State University 15-6, 16-7, 16-6.
Meier feels the team io doing well ao

a whole. She was hoping to be 4-1 at this
point but isn't disappointed with the 3-2
record.
The next two games are the first conference games. The Lady Norse play at
Kentucky Wesleyan College Sept. 18 and
at the University of Southern Indiana
Sept. 19.

CC hopes are high
Northerner staff report
The men's croea country team competed against University of Cincinnati
and University of Dayton Sept. 11 at
Mount Airy Forest, Cincinnati.
Although they placed last in the 5-mile
race, future hopes are high. HI don't think
anyone wao plea.oed with his finish, which
means we have room for improvement,"
aaid Coach AI Ginn.
The bright spot for NKU wao runner
Fred Cornett, who finished fourth with a
time of27:68, 1:21 behind the first-place
finisher .
Also placing high for NKU were Quint
Northrup (28:28), who was seventh, and
David Hill (29:16), who finished thirteenth. There was a total of 26 runners.

NKU's Herbie Kunz, n o.l5, takes t he ball from Bella rmine's Chris
DeMuth, no. 25, and Greg Middleton, no. 16. Desp ite Kunz's efforts NKU
lost the gam e 4-2. (Eric Krosn es/ The Northerner)
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UT bans alcohol
CoUege Preao Service
After a mf\jor controversy, the Univer·
sity ofTenneaaee has decided to apply its
no-drinking-on-campus rules to non·
students too.
On Sept. I, the echool's athletic depart,.
ment revened an earlier decision and
banned alcohol from the expensive new
stadium sky boxes it leases to corpora·
tiona and alumni.
Earlier this summer, as the luxury
stadium boxes were under construction,
Tennessee officials said patrons would be
allowed to store and drink alcohol in the
42 sky boxea becauae they are considered
leased property.
Except for a faculty club, they would
be the only places on campus where people are allowed to drink liquor, since the
Board of Trustees barred alcohol from the
campus when the state raised its
minimum legal drinking age to 21.

"There was quite an uproar, " Tennessee Student Government Association
President Rusty Gray said.

•

In

stadi urn sky boxes

" A lot of people felt very unhappy
about it. This is a dry campus. Alcohol is
not allowed on campus. All of a sudden
there'• a designated area for alcohol, and
studenta felt like that was unfair."
11
This showed that they listened to
what we had toaay," Gray explained. "It
was a good decision."
11
The University felt like it was in its
best interests to have a consistent policy
on alcohol on campus," said Tennessee
Associate Athletic Director Mitch
Barnhart.
11
While the boXeS were being leased, II
Tennessee Executive Vice President Joe
Johnson said, "alcohol came up.

"Since the sky boxes provide a controll·
ed environment, and are separate from
the rest of the stadium, we felt that
whatever a person does, as long as it's
legal and ethical, should be a decision
made by the person who leases the box."
When students objected and preaoured
the trustees to review the issue, Ten·
ncssee's athletic department decided to
ban liquor from the boxes.

"The queations raised by students
were legitimate,'' Joh.neon sa.id. "Since
the iuuea were being raised, we decided
we'd go ba~ to where we were."

In 1984, Univenity of Florida otudents
protested a decision to allow sky boz
renters to drink liquor despite a campu.
wide prohibition .

Despite the ban on alcohol, all42 of the
sky boxes-which rent for $24,000 a
year-have been leased, Barnhart aaid.
"We haven't had any cancellations."
Allowing drinking in stadium sky
boxes has become an iSBue on other campuses as well.

Now, however, 11 it's a moot point
here," aaid Student Government leader
Jeff Jonaaen.
The reaaon, Florida Athletic Director
Bill Arnabarger explained, ia that the sky
boxes are "owned or rented by the individual," a status that apparently oz.
empts the fans from the local drinking
regu lations.

Last week, the University of Arizona's
regents debated-but failed to decidewhether to let fans drink alcohol in the
sky boxes to be built at Arizona Stadium,
where liquor is otherwise banned.
And laat fall The TraveUer, the University of Arkansas' student newspaper,
published photos of local liquor store
employees carrying boxes of alcohol up to
stadium sky boxes, where some fans apparently violated a stadium drinking
prohibition.
But the issue tends to fade quickly in
many placeij.

The faris response-this
I can't believe it.
For the first time since 1980, the
Bengals have all the necessary ingredients needed to make a bowl bid. They've
finally signed a first round draft pick,
they brought back Turk Schonert, e great
fill-in QB, to back up Boomer ESiason,
who looks to have his best seasof\ ever.
The offense is explosive, the defense is
much more consistent and everybody's
healthy. What more could they ask for?

Kr is Kinkade
Well, if their views are the same as the
rest of the NFL players, and the team
claims they are, they also want free agency, increasing rosters, improved pensions,
more severence pay and added job
security.
Is this too much to ask for?
The NFL owners think so. They have
been adamant about not letting free agency infiltrate profeaoional football. 0n the
other issues they have negotiate.' and
come to some tenative agreement ., but
they won't budge on free agency.
The players response-let's stri'te.
The owners response-go ahear!
The fans response-this is ridic• :ous!
It's time the players got a dose of reality'. These guys, who make hundr >S of
thouaands of dollars a year (a> ·rage
player aalary is $230,000 a year) pi <ying
a game, can only think about m kipg
more and more. I'd love to see one ot •hese
guys in a real job, maybe flipping burgers,
and let them feel what its like to get buy
on an average salary of, say $25,000, and
see how long they last. These guys have
gnt oo much it's diaguating!

~s

ridiculous!

Yeah,l know their in a high pressure
job that involves some danger and a
threat of injury but so are firemen and
police officers who would love to make 25
percent of what the average NFL player
makes.

whims. It's the fans, like myself, who pay
for the whims of the football players and
the owners. Indirectly, the players are
payed by the fans through ticket sales,
merchandising, advertising etc., and as
such should at least listen to our requests.

And lets not forget e ndorsements and
the job opportunities a NFL career can offer. What the heck do these players need
with a pension anyway? Just open a
restaurant with your name on the sign
out front, become a broadcaster or write
a book about how you beat drugs end the
Cowboys secondary to become the first
wide reciever to catch eight touchdown
passes in a playoff game.
Speaking of drugs, did you know the
players asked for a better drug rehabilite·
tion program in which the owners pay the
expenses. Excuse my ignorance, but why
should the players need a drug rehabilitation program anyway. I mean isn't common knowledge that drugs are detrimental to one's health, not to mention illegal.
It's like asking the hoapital to stock up on
crutches because you want to break each
leg in three different places.
Now this is not to say that the owners
are saints themselves. I think free agency would be more of a help than a hamper
all around and the owners should probably give in to some limited form of it
just to see if it's feasible. But I just can't
sympathize with a bunch of overgrown
kids playing a game for salaries
equiva lent to the gross national product
of some countries.

Request no. 1-Stop being so greedy.
I'm sure you have your reasons but they
seem, at least to me, to be pretty lame.
Request no. 2-Play ball This one is

They want the fans to think that
they're the ones getting the bad deal. But
don't let them fool you-it's the fan whose
getting the shaft. I'm sure I'm not alone
in saying that my fall weekends aren't
complets unleBB I watch a football game
or play in one myself. Now you might
think I'm a little too enthusiastic about
the. aport, but everybody's got their
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Exempting people who can't afford sky
boxes, Arnsbarger added, would be impractical because " a guy going up and
down selling beer would have to ask
everybody for an ID. lt'e obvious that
would present a problem."
"It doesn't bother me, Jonasen said ...1
don't think there should be alcohol in the
stadium. The sky boxes are a controlled
environment. It would be unsafe to have
people drinking in the seats because
they'd get rowdy and destructive."

directed to the players. If you don't, the
owners will just use walk-ons and the
games they play will count in the standings at the end of the season.
Request no. 3-Grow up. You guys are
acting pretty childish. Oh, but lforgot you
all play a game for a living and it just sort
of happens that way, right?
I know it's a lot to ask for, but even
children can fulllill requests

Baptist Student Union,
I'm proud to be able to coli you guys and gala
my brothers and slstero In Christ. Thanks
for baing there and understanding as I try
to adjust to living and going to ochool far
away from my parents.
Lynn

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE
Begins Thursday, Oct. 1.
Last entry date is Thursday,
Sept. 24.
For sign up or info. call 572-5197
or stop by Campus Recreation,
AHC 129.

Facu lty/S taff
Volleyball League
Wednesday evenings beginning Sept. 30.
Last entry date is Tuesday, Sept. 22.
For sign up or info. call 572-5197
or stop by Campus Recreation, AHC 129.

''HOW I MADE 18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY.. WORKING WEEKENDS."
..'

~

I

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds U{) to $18,000-or more
-for college for JUSt a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
• (n Hawaii : 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 72 1-4550; Guam : 477-9957; Virgi n Is la nds
<St. Croix 1: 773-64 38; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alas ka. consult your local
phone directory.
c 1 ~85 United Stat~s Government as represented by the Sec retary of Defense.
All rights reserved .

r--------------------,
MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
~NA~M~E
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Past reports on bulimia inaccurate
College Preoo Service
Report& of the bulimia epidemic among
college-age women are inaccurate, according to a new study.
A 1981 s urvey at one college reported
bulimia affected aa many 88 19 percent of
the women on campus, and at least one
popular magazine suggested that half the
women on campuses suffer from eating
disorders, according to a report in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association.

However, recent research conducted at
the University of Pennsylvania indicates
that only about 1.3 percent of female
students and 0.1 percent of male students
actually fit the clinical diagnosis of
bulimia, or binge-purge syndrome.
"What we found is that a very significant number of people who respond to
these surveys are those who are interested
in eating behaviors, and that that group
tends to overemphasize," said David E.
Schotte, a n assistant professor of
psychology at the Chicago Medical SchooL
"For instance, ma ny report that they
fast frequently, " Schotte added. " On
follow-up, we found this to mean for some
that they skip breakfast occasionally.
"Others characterized an eating binge
as eati ng a large bag of potato chips while
studying, while bulimics tend to consume
t housands and thousands of calories at
one time, often in secret, followed by selfinduced vomiting,'' added Schotte, who~
authored the Journal report with Dr.
Albert Stunkard of the University of

Pennsylvania.
Stunkard oaid the most important factor the researchers used to differentiate
between bulimia and bulimic behavior
waa whether the reopondenla purged their
systems after eating-especially if a lax-

ative was used.
"That 's where the great drop-ofT between our survey and others came,"
Stunkard oaid.
College otudenta, because of dating
and status preseureft, may be more suecep-

tible to eating disord ers, according to the
report.
But, aaid Schotte, "an occasional abnormal eating pattern or an obsesaion
about 1uch patterns is not the same thing
as a bulimia epidemic."

Study
Free Admission Every Saturday
Wilh College LD.
He member freshman vear? \\'hen
your folks mcnlionL'CI something ahoul
applying yow-self, facing new challenge:;,
folcling your w1dcrwear, and having good
clean fun wiU1 "kids your own age?" Hight
Well nexl time you call home lo
have vour Ct"(.'Clil limil raised, leU 'em about
your studies in statistics, probability, hislory,
sociology, zoology, finance, and physics.
At Twiway Park you can study all
U1ese demanding subjects, scream your
head off as U1c U1oroughbrcds make U1eir
stretch run, and never once have lo wony
about a rnid-lenn exam.
And Saturdays you can gel in lo U1e
grandstand free with your college LD. Now
for your geography lesson. Take I-75 SouU1
lo Twfway Road (exil #182) in Florence,
Kentucky.

Diesman--continued from page 1

designate an Amy Diesman Award next
year at the spring invitational.
"There has been an outpouring of concern regarding this tragedy and the high
school wants to remember her," said John
Frye, principal of New Richmond High
SchooL
A sc holarship fund for Amy's
daughter, Sally Ann, is being organized
through the high schooL
Anyone interested in donating money
can contact: John Frye, Principal of New
Richmond High School, ll31 Bethel-New
Richmond Rd., New Richmond, Ohio
45157, 553-3191.

AD CORRECTION
Residence Hall Council
Elections
Thursday, Sept. 24
II :00a . m.-2: 00p .m.
In the West Commons
Lobby

Sponsored by
Student Government
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y Berke Breathed

Become a student Member of
the Kentucky SocietyofCPAsl
• Howdoljoin?

If you are a Junior or senior ~ring 1n
aocounUng, you are ellgtble to join the
Ksntuclcy Boclet;y ofCertllled PubliC
A.ocountants as a Student Member. Th1s
speotal membership st&tus permits
students who plan to become CPAs to
join the profeeslona! Boclet;y and begin
reoetvtng publtca.Uons and other
tntormatloJL

• How long :may I be a
studant Member? ·
Your Student Membership rnl\Y continue
for two years followtng graduation, or
WlW you pass the CPA exa.rn1nAt10n.
However, you must reapply for

membership each academic year.

• Ia there a membership

fee?
The &nnual fee for Student Members 1a
110.00, ~le whenyoujoln at. the
begtnn1ng ot each academic year.
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The most exciting
few hours
you'D spend all week.
Run . C limb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead .
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. llE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Contact Captain Brossart at 572-5756 or stop
by room 215 Albright Health Center.

NOQU\\1'1!;\tNER
.

BUI help needed. Experience prefered. Ap~
ly in penon. No calla pleue. Dee F elice Cafe.
629 Main St., Covlflilon, Ky.
Reliable pereon e needed for lawn
maintenance of Condo'•· Located in Highland
Hta. $4 per hour. 441-6961.
FREE-Trip to Daytona plus commission
money . Going to Florida? GO FOR FREEl
Take advantage of promoting t he no. 1 epring
break Lrip. If interested call Designers of Travel
1-800-453-9074 Immediately!
Earn up to $5,000 next school year manag·
ing on-<:ampus marketing programs for top na·
tional companies. Flexible part-time hours.
Must be a Jr., Sr., or a gred . student. Call Yaz.
at 1-800-597-2121.
We have a hot night spot downtown . Needs
fl oor walkers and Admissions. Apply within
after 4:30. E ly's Nightclub. 700 West Pete
Rose Way .

Getting published? Writting a dissertatlon?- Have degreed professionals at Com·
putext. Edit, proofread or wordprocess your
manuscript, dissertation or paper from your
original or computer disk . Latest computer
equipment used (including high·quality laser
printer). Disk storage available. Call563-1931
for competitive rates.
CRUISE S HIPS-Now hiring. MIF sum·
mer career opportunities (will train). Excellent
pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, et.c. CALL NOW. 206-736.{)775. Ext.
C313.
Child care in my Bellevue home. Mon .-Fri.
6 a .m.-6 p.m. Please call 581-4946.

Classified ads run $.1 0 for
each word. The editors reserve
the right to refuse any ad they
think offensive or libelous.
Classified ads will be accepted

until Friday at 3:00p.m. in UC
209 the week before public&uion.

. I . --

J'EEZ, I SEND YOU CLASSIFIEDS ALL

I wonder who the fabuloue habet were that
put that note on my car Monday.
Signed,
Friend o' Rancher

THE TIME. HOW COME YOU NEVER SEND
ME ANY?

Typing (editing). Call Marilyn Shaver at
441-4332.

Where'• the hot spot on Thursday night?
Burgundy'•" Admi~&ion is only 50 oent.l with
college J.D.

VALERIE,
I JUST CAN'T WORK UNDER THIS KIND
OF PRESSURE. BACK OFFII
Thank you,
Steve

A TO's Kick Au Greek Week

Julie Schlarman - Congratulations on your
Greek Goddess nomination . We love you!
The Sisters of Delta Zeta

Typing, word proceuing. $1.60 per page.
Campus pick-up. Term papen, resumes, etc .
635-3176.

Every Thursday night is College night at
'Burgundy's. Admission is 50 ce nts with col ·
lege 1.0.

Good luck Mark Wendling ATO Greek God
Candidate

NKU Baseball team -Thanks for a great
mixer! Best of luck on the upcoming season!
Love, Delta Zeta

Mark, Greg, Randy and Neal, Let's win Col lege Bowl again!

Help wanted· Burgundy 's is now h iring for
all poeitions. Apply in person, Monday thru Fri·
day, noon to 5 p.m .

Hey you ,
What do you think your doing. Your not going
to find out about the pos.sible tuition increue
or the NFL strike by reading the clusinedt.
You sh ou ld be ashamed of younelves. Now
turn the page and read thoee storie1. JEEZ!
The Editors
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Canoe/Camping Trip
To The Red River Gorge Area

Congratul ations 1987 Fall Delta Zeta
Pledge Class Officers: President, Kelly Mar·
cum; Vice-President, Joy Lynch; Secretary,
Susan Webb; Treasurer, Janie Stadtmiller .

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 3 & 4.
Last entry date is Wednesday, Sept. 23.
For sign up or info. call 572-5197
or stop by Campus Recreation, AHC '129.

Congratulations Tera and Susan on your
Delta Zeta Eager Beauer awards! Your
awesome- and we, your sisters, are very proud of you!
Come to Burgundy's and enjoy the happiest happy hour around. Live entertainment
until9 p.m. Doors open at 5 p.m. every Friday.

'
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Do you have a message for someone?

J

Maybe a ~ecret interest in someone?
A job opening? An announcement?
Run a classified ad in
THE NORTHERNER.
Everyone reads the classifieds.
For more infom1ation, stop

'

Co-Ree Volleyball
League
Begins Sunday, Oct. 4.
Last entry date is Thursday, Sept. 24.
For sign up or info. call 572-5197
or stop by Campus Recreation, AHC 129.

by UC 209 or call 572-5260.

Be sure to sign·up
for MUSICFEST
booths in the
Student Govt.
office by Sept. 25.

MAKE MONEY
PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAIL ABLE
WORKING. CONCESSION STAND
AT RIVERFRONT STADIUM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 621-2459.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
9:00am-4:00pm.
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Two great ways
to cruise through the semester

The h;U1d on the left is poised on what rould be the most essential part of
mur education.
· AMacintosh'' computer.
And the hand on the right is gripping pure, simple, unadulterated fun.
AHonda Scooter. One we're giving 3\\','1\:
All ~oo have to do for a chance to drive it 3\\'3\' is visit your campus
computer center and fill out an entrY fom1. While rou're there, take a
~1acintosh for a test drive.
Because Macintosh can help you write tem1 papers, categorize
elements of the periodic table, plot the rise <U1cl fall of pork-belly prices,
compile computer code, and talk to Od1er computers.
And the flfSI 250 people on campus who get behind a mouse, so to
speak, will receive a free Apple" memo board

So head over to 'DUr campus computer center tockn: And ask about
our Student FU1ancing Program.
Who kno11s?You n"k1\' soon fu1d 'uurself cmising a linle fard1er than
you expected.

Test drive a Macintosh. HONDA
.
You may nde away on a Honda Scooter.
•

Enter September 14 - October 23 in The Bookstore.
University Center - Ground Floor.
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